New Balgo works

With the current coordinators at
Balgo Hills moving on soon Euan
has helped them on their way by
acquiring some significant paintings
by leading artists including Eubena
Nampitjin, Boxer Milner and
Helicopter. Check them out under
Artists/ Balgo Hills on the web site
at artmob.com.au.
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Desert Women artists

If you are wondering what’s hanging in the
gallery right now then call in for a treat. A
great selection of Desert Women Artists is on
display with stunning new works from Makinti
Napanangka, Elizabeth Marks Nakamarra, Lilly
Kelly Napangardi and Barbara Reid Napangarti.
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Kaltjiti rugs

A cross-cultural rug project is bringing life and
opportunity to two groups of community artists
geographically far removed from each other
being based in South Australia’s remote and
traditional Anangu Pitjantjatjara Yankunytjatjara
Lands and in Srinigar, the turbulent capital of
Kashmir. Art Mob has stocked a range of these
beautiful creations from artists including Tali Tali
Pompey and Inawinytji Williamson.
Next Introduction to Aboriginal Art class – 7pm
Thursday August 25 – FREE but book please.

Export sales

July was a record month for export sales from Art
Mob. Web site interest is also at a record level with
over 250,000 hits for the month. The review of buying
art on the internet in the last copy of Australian Art
Collector must have helped!

Pink

Talk about colour power! The launch of Pink 2005 was
well attended with guests in pink adornment sipping
rosé from Delamere Vineyard. Even the gallery director
wore a pink shirt with compliments of Ci Simon. This
exhibition caught the attention of a key London collector
who purchased the signature piece and its twin by
Josie Petrick Kemarre by phone just as the launch was
happening.

Wandjinas

Considerable interest was created at
Sothebys recent auction in paintings
depicting the Wandjina.
A Charlie
Numbulmoore painted on wood went
for a staggering $71,000. How about
a smaller Alec Mingelmanganu from the
1960’s about 25cm high from Art Mob
for $2,000?

Sylvana Napanangka Marks
Sylvana Napanangka Marks
is a young Papunya artist
and is from the Luritja region.
She is the foster daughter
of highly acclaimed artist
Mavis Nampitjinpa.
She
paints detailed imagery of the
distribution of various forms
of bush tucker from her region
near Mount Liebig.

AM 2735/05
Innintji Seeds 2005
Acrylic on Belgian linen
400 x 550mm $1100

AM 2587/05
Bush Berries at Mt Liebig 2005
Acrylic on linen
762 x 1016mm $2550

AM 2864/05
Bush Berries 2005
Acrylic on Galacia linen
830 x 980mm $2400

